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had a talk with him 
fct him here, 
aion of your first meet- 
e?

lyes. That is the first? 
with him.
this agreement of the 

that you first met

think I met him in

was given to Bowen ? 
“owen first, 
it after the option was 

Lt you first met Clarke?
I got the option before

Clarke until after 
|t the option ? 

in Edmonton, 
neet him first?

I in Edmonton.
Ivhat he came here

I was the man Mr. 
Jig for.
Iiply a nominee of

Bearn that from these 

Int of his.
I that from these men? 
^impression, yes. Mr.
,-iat this man, I think,
| working'for him and 
pd Mr. Clarke was the

e come here for after 
ition?
to get some informa- 
untry.
pt in touch with you? 
•touch with me.
. place between you 
jccasion of your first

[several long conversa- 
I went thoroughly 

leature of the country 
the whole proposition 
Id meant to that eoun- 
Ight to be done in the 
|a railroad down there 
ountry and make it a 
on, and I said I was 
gve it and would do 

power to assist him

ation on Country, 
hn you gave him was 
fountry through which 
lild pass?
|ry that it would tap. 

the financial side of 
ched upon between

mean by the “finan-
is charter, I sup- 
view of building

e company to get

had financial in- 
nted himself as 
section.
understood from 
Ding to build the

impression, 
to build the road him- 
p of any kind from

, far as 1 know, 
ipression you got? 
ic impression I got. 
a man of sufficient 
ient financial connec- 
tim to build that road 
ce of any kind from

pression I got.
Dur first interview I 
am what yon say that 
lk of government as- 
kind?
y talk with him about 
time, not the first

|of your first interview 
l>u still retained your 
[in the syndicate?

angement between 
ich resulted in the 
•reement by you? 
t I had with him?

ent With Clarke.
[him, in outlining my
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all-steel drill has a 31 
I-beam. It is the strong- 
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• Anjattere when I conn- up..- - Pieaqe -the same : as all 
ens give a little -study to the charter and waa very much i

the other country. T ; 
interested in that kind

(Continued from P.
idea and plan of operation of that 
country, I told him a railroad would 
have to be built to the waterways 
and that the waterways would have 

be developed; considerable money 
would have to be put into the steam- 
boat business in order to make it a 
v-der and properly develop the 
ountry and make that end of the 

rvad pay, and he suggested to me 
that he ought to be interested in 
it-amboats. He said he would like to 
ake an interest in the steamboats.

1 -aid, “You can go ahead and build 
the road. I haven't any objection, 
-o" your bein ginterested with me in 
tne steamboats, for I understand it 
will take a lot of money to properly 
develop it to bring it up to -what it 
ought to be,” and I said: “If you will 
help me out on my steamboat proposi
tion vou can have what I have got in, 
the railroad. It isn't very much, 
but whatever it ie you can have it.”

Well, then, the consideration ior the 
transfer by you to him of your inter-, 
est in the railroad was, he was going 
to help you in the steamboat proposi
tion? • >-

Yes.
How?
He was going to put some money

into it.
How much?
About $25,000; what he should put

into it. * .
Was that the agreement between 

you? " —ïThat was the verbal agreement, un
derstanding.

Was there any written agreement 
between you and him about the 
steamboat proposition?

No; I wouldn't have any writings to
that effect.

Why? •’ '
I don’t know why; it was up to

Oh. no.
Whçntdid .you? •"
I gave it to him af

recol-

im-

___,/terwards.
When? i
J. give k tq tiimJt/tonT just i Iect when 5 gave n "to h*v it 

afterheput some njjmey
'art WeS^Uthat ÿou 

press itself upon your memory?
Well. I wpuld; have to get my books' 

to give the' exrfct date. ’
Wasn't it the year 1908?
Np, it was in 1906, I think.
Well.-, them, this document bears 

date the 20th July, 1908. And you 
signed it, did you, on that date?

I drew it up at that time, yes ; Mr. 
Adama drew it up for me.

And you signed it on that date?

have what interest I had.
Gan you explain how it happen)

that in November. 1906. you werp see hqw best we can get an extension, of thing 
authorizing some gentlemen in Win- ' “Hope you had a pleasant "time.”'; | You' were particularly intertested»

- 1 nipeg to settle your profits in the 1 suppose you know, Mr. Cornwall, 1 Oh; i wanted to see that particular 
syndicate, if you did not claim to be about the last extensioh that was road.
entitled to that? ; given in November, 1908, - for trip Do you mean to tell me that you

I I presume he would have some pro-; Bowen option? ! know nothing more about that than
jfitçm it, .There was a good deal “i, i3 that that extension’ ! thVgeneral public?
talk about profit, but I wasn’t looking, l=,»t one. the one that was!
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about profit, but I wasn't looking 
for any profits and never got any, 

into mv ’. . Ther? was apparently $3,260

Well, I was in hope that it would l

'•tbta.y vfltH 8iy papers. 
And you didn't deliver it to Clarke 

then?' i • , ,j,
He wasn't there et that time.

Calgary to-
I don't" "kriow -as" ' lié ' was there on 

that psNiouUr*idsie^-JSe were down 
in the early part of Ally at a horse 
fair, but pfcen it wps drawn up, n 
any éMcKtlT dtoft j-ftffeit to him.

Why el'a you hâve it drawn up and 
signed on the 20th day of July?

Because I had made up my mind to 
i do that, that is why, >

So yOtt-'say ’you did it'àa an evidence
: tiFSSBe'fcM» «

your Ikelr of faith then.
I handed it over to him afterwards.
In isp*r/ What Jwas -the urgency 

about wrtilg tbji fl^ifcent prepared 
in July, 1906, especially when you 
were nwag.Jroea.homaf.

It mas down there..where the affair

* in cash at that time by Bowen 
that last extension?

Apparently.
Did you get any part of that?
I -certainly did not.
Did you ever apply for it?
No . '
Why no.?
I. did not want any.
Why not?
Because I did not consider I had 

any interest, I had given my interest 
-to Mr. Clarke.

Gave Clarke HU Interest.
You had given your interest to Mr. 

Clarke?
That was my intention.
At that time you had -the document 

lot 99th Of July amongst your papers 
You had not delivered it to Clarke, 
had you?

No. but my intentions were good.

A gave nun instructions to engu - ---7-,----r ---- - ~
everything that came up in the way 1tKm incorporating the mpany and 
of assisting these people to get that guaranteeing their bonds than the 
charter. Whatever they did I don't. general public had? 
know. I never saw any of the docu- Only .General^ Information, 
ments. I never saw that before un-1 Oh, I had information, hut any in- 
til this morning. j formation I got was from general

But you know; as a matter of fact, talk with Mr. Clarke. ' He discussed 
that the extension had beeen granted the matter with me and I asked him

National Trust Company Limited
MONEY TO LOAN

On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager 

CORNER JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON

how he was getting on, and he said 
that he would probably get it alright. 
I wished him all kinds of luck, but I 
did not enter into the getting of -that 
at all. I had done all I could, I had 
been at it for years, and I knew 
where I stood in the matter. I had 
told the government my story, so far 
as I was concerned, and there was no 
special effort I could make.

Then, when was it that you complet

steamboat money then?
When was that?
On the 24th of November, 1908?
No.
He had not come through with the 

steamboat money. That was the only

until the first of March?
Oh, yes; I think generally I inust 

have .found that out some way.
Were' you kept posted from time to 

time after the last extension of the 
option as to the progress that was be
ing made?

Well, I don't know, Mr. Walsh. I 
did not have very much to do with it 
after Bowen came Into it.

You have told me that when Clarke - v , - ......
no, uul my intentions were good. was here in the first place, in June e is arrangemen ^
He has come through with the and July, the whole scheme was the Mf - ’’ on Vwk»

--------building'of the road with his own July+1908 with Clarke for the trans-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1M7

capital, or that which he was able to 
command.

Clarke Said He Had Capital.
Oh, he said he was able to go ahead.

... , .When did the tiret talk oome up toreason you did not make any appli- knowledge of government aid 'in
cation personally for the$3,250, whicn the bonds’ gary?you thought if any one was entitled thf iust? remember gwhen I first Oh, last year, I don’t just remember
to Clarke was? , 1 don t just rememoer wnen ur exactly when> but it waB some time

He certainly could have all my in- ”eard ol Ulat- . last year, 1909.terest. Do you remember from whom it waa what time o{ year?

fer to him of your interest in the , 
Athabasca charter?

When I gave him what constituted j 
completing interest.

When did you hand over to him the 
documents that you signed, in Cal-

B B. WALKER, President I Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000
laird, General Manayr j Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

was fresh" in my mind, and Mr. Adams
------ --------- .. .. - was doing my work for me down there.

him to instruct his lawyer to do tna . I.-wept in one evening and he was
No, it was up to you to see that your jyjyg gome of my other work and I 

lawyer got. it ,tor vop, 4, .... , '
he ^as to attend

. i tjpr, 
Well, I think t to

that matter,, t%.th»t pm} of it. 
Cornwall L^e.t.

Well, he seems to have token very 
good care to get from you an assign
ment of.yo*ir interest in, the. rail way?

Yes. . .
That agreement was firawn down in 

Calgary?. T "
Yes.
Is that where the arrangement was 

arrived at that you have just been 
speaking of? , , .

I discussed the matter with him
here. ’ . - .- . ... ,But yon didn’t complete it here?/'

No I completed it in Oalgary.
,Did you and he "go to" Calgary for the 
purpose of completing it?

No. , ,Did you go down tp Calgary to
gether? , ■

We were there together, at a how. 
horse show, or fair of some kind.

Did you just meet accidentally in 
Calgary?

I was down there atending to my 
business with the town and I think 
he happened to -be" there. We had -all 
our discussion concerning this here, 
not down there.

Then, the verbal arrangement was 
arrived at here in Edmonton between

had him do this for me,
Clarge Net Present When Signed.
Was Olkrke there when this was

done? 1 -(
No.
Then it was drawn up in Mr. 

Adams’ office and signed by you in his 
presence?

Yes.
And you put it in your pocket and 

carefully brought it back to Edmon
ton?

Yes.. . . i.
And I suppose you considered your

self still interested in the Athabasca 
company until you actually deliverei 
this agreement to Clarke?

Oh. I don’t know; I had also told— 
I told Mr. Minty that Ï wished Mr. 
Clarke to have, all my interest in the 
railroad.

And the only thing you did to ac
complish that was to have an agree
ment signed that yon carefully hung

You had the document yourself, you- that you heard it? 
had never delivered it? 1 am not qure. If you could give

I never made any demands for any me g0me idea to work on. 
interest in it, I did not want an/ w ,, t an-t. r would it I could, 
interest m it. t Tm Asking you for an idea.

Now that last extension they speak . .of $100,000 being issued to the mem- .1 cannot give you one; it was eoitm 
bers of the syndicate, the company in- timâ in the tall, I think,
corporated for the purpose of con- just remember. .___ i
structing the road through practically approach-

ed? . _ „Well, -I don’t know. It might have 
been Mr. Clarke himself, but I am 
not sure. I really am not sure about 
that, Mr. Walsh. , .

When did Clarke came back here? 
You left him in Calgary in July. 1908- 
when did he oome back?

Well, now, it may have been that 
! fall I cannot tell you definitely e: 
! cause I don’t know. I have not got 
a very clear recollection about the 
next time I did see him.

When he was here in July, was 
there any talk about a governmen,

the same territory?
Is that what it states there?
That is what it states there. I un

derstand, as a matter of fact, the 
territory through which the A. & 
G- W. is to be constructed was practic
ally the same territory as that cover
ed by the Athabasca charter?

Well, I could not say as to that. I 
presume it may be. That is the gen
eral direction at least.
- Speaking generally, it covers the 
same territory?

Yes. It is in the sdhae general di
rection .

Never Applied for Stock.
Did you apply for any of the $100,- 

000 worth of stock in the A. & G. W. . 
that the syndicate is entitled to under ^
that last extension?

No, I never did.
You never did?
No.
What notice did you give to theonto yourself? m HW

Well, I guess—I don't know what. syndicate of which you are a member 
Mr. Minty told him ; I have no idea. : that you had no further interest in 

I find Mr. Cornwall that the Bowen the original holdings? 
option which'was good’ only to the The only notice is l toM Mr. Minty 
1st of September, 1908, was renewed that I desired Mr. Clarke to have 
on the 26th of August until the 1st of everything I had in the syndicate. 
October? think if you get Mr. Minty you will

I don’t know anything about that find that out. I didn’t give him any
---------- ,.--------- Mr. Wwlsh; I didn t- have anything notic(,
you and Clarke respecting this matter’ to do with it. I know I signed a So far as you know, your records of 

Yea- - . - , paper for Mr. Bowen but I don t kfiow he dicate stm ghowed you as a

swsysswa» üs ”-■>» ».
ently by1 All of the syndicate excep1.
Mr. Cornwall extending the option 
until the 1st of December. 1908?

Yes.
Mr. Justice Scott—You only produc 

ed one rènewal, is that so?

eUNoS1Itliad no conversation with him 
about a government guar

antee.So that the first suggestion of that 
came from Mr. .Clarke }flen1(^,was 
here some time in the fall of 1908.

I think so. ;i
Did he discuss that with you?
Oh, I had some conversation with 

him, not very mueh.
What did he say to».you about it? 

e He asked me Vhat success I was 
11 having, and I told him I had not ha-1

I don’t know. I think it was last 
spring, 1909.

What took place between you and 
him when you handed him over that 
transfer?

Well, I gave it to him and I told 
him where I stood in the matter. I 
said "I have carried out my arrange
ment with you.”

You handed it over to him? Was 
that after the company was incorpor
ated?

Well, I didn’t get anything for that 
transfer.

Didn’t you get the assistance that what were w ^ the respective in- 
you were promised in connection with terest ^ and yourself in this
the steamboat business? , scheme?

Yes, if that is what you mean by Well, we were going to organize a 
getting anything for it. | company.

That is something, is it not? What^ An(j have -jxynd guaranteed?

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England
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in cash?
Well, it was part of the $25,000.
How much money have you to put 

into the scheme?
Oh, I had quite a bit alright.
How much?

Cornwall Already Invested $50,000.
The equivalent of $50,000. I esti

mate my plant to be worth about 
$45,000—cash invested in it.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

did you get?
I got $2,000 at that time.
$2,000?
Now, as to the date of that, I would 

have to see my books.
Well, where are your books?
I don’t know, Mr. Biggar can tell 

you that.
Mr. Mackenzie The bank books I 

can produce them. They are not here 
at the present time but I will always interest in

And you accidenteUy met in Cal
gary, and it was there that this agree
ment transferring your rights in the 
railway company to him was drawn 
up and executed by you?

Yes. »
Who suggested that?
Which?
Who suggested that you should put 

in writing the transfer to him of your 
interest in the railway company?

It was my own suggestion.
It was your own suggestion?
Yes.
That was for his protection?
To show my good faith.

Clarke Looked All Bright- 
Clarke was a stranger to you?
Well, he looked "'l right to me.
I know he looked pretty good to you. 

but he was a stranger, wasn’t he? 
Yes. '
You didn’t know anything about 

him except what he had told you him
self. I suppose? »
«Well, yes, I did; I believed Jie waa

Mr. Walsh—That is all. the other, writing?

ing you this letter?
I don’t remember of 

seen that letter before.
Was that letter shown to you? 
I dont’ remember seeing that. 
Do you kriow Mr. Bowen's

be glad to give them to you.
Mr. Walsh: You got $2,000 from 

Clarke?
At that time, yes. I am not sure
Which company?
The Alberta and Great Waterways?
Well, when was it incorporated?
February. 1909.
Oh, February; it was along about 

that time I think. I am not just sure 
about that Mr. Walsh.

What did you get for it? 1
What do you mean?
I mean what I said. What did you

one is here somewhere.
Then there w*s a final extension

on the------day of- November, 1908
until the 1st of March,T909?

Extensions of Otftion.
(The extension dated the 26th of

do
That looks like hie signature.
That ie Mr. Bowen’s signature, 

you say? ,
I think so.
A letter from Bowen to Mr. Minty, 

which is produced ’ from Mr. Minty’s 
files, dated August 20, 1908. “r'*

August, 1906, marked No. 38) and the Minty; 
next one from 30tii <* September to Mr. Mackenzie : How is that going 
the 1st of December,■'■marked 39 and ,ntQ y,e evidence of Mr. Cornwall? 
the oné from—-=«sÿ dl November/to Mr. Justice Harvey.: Mr. Cornwall
the 1st of March, 1869, No. 40 ) I iuat sa[<i that he believes it is Mr.

The last one NoVfemDet 1908 to 1st yowcn-g signature.
March 1909,- contains this clause : that Mr Mackenzie ; It is 
Bowen agreed to make an aplication jn ag identifled.

ïid'yoo tell him what you had been
after? „Had Interviewed Government .

I just told him that we had inter
viewed the* government. ---------------------

Did you tell hhn what request you, get for that transfer? 
made of the government? 1 Didn’t Get Anything -Transfer.

(Shown letter.) No, I tokl him- if it was. in the spring or winter of
having 8et the bonds guaranteed and wa< 1909j but the bank books will tell that, 

was all. Is that all that you got?Did you tell him the amount. j j afterwards got $12,500 from
Didn’t you tell him that all y oh , *would ask the government was $13,000 From wh Nfltlonal Bank

a ™never hlTany Conversation with ' Who sent the cheque to you? . 
him about it, I never got into the 
details. „ . , . .You never got that close?

No. ,
He was asking tor the particulars 

“Dear 0j your negotiations with the govern 
ment?

band

it was wired to the bank; they were 
wired instructing 10 pay me that 
msr.ey—December it was 19th, 1909. 

On the 19th day of December, 1909? 
Yes.

Money Paid in New York.

No, wri didn’t want any bonds guar
anteed.

You were going to organize a steam 
boat company?

Yes.
Never Saw the Boats.

Did Clarke ever see these boats
He never saiw the boats but he saw 

pidtures of them.
What did you give him to show his 

this steamboat proposition 
when you get the $2,000??

What did I give him?
Tea.
I gave him my word.
Anything in writing?
Nothing in writing.
And there was no writing from his 

i agreeing to put more money in it?
• No, he talked it over with his 

. lawyer.
Was there any money advanced to 

; you between the time you received 
$2,000 and the time you received the 
$12,500?

Not a dollar.
Clarke Has $14,500 Interest.

©0 then the position is this, Clarke 
lias an interest to the extent of $14,500 
in your steamboat proposition?

Certainly.
Have you got any more. money 

since December 1909?
Not a dollar!
Are you to get an ymore?
Are you to get any more? 

to $25,000.
That is from Clarke?
Yes.
When are you to get that?
I am to get it when I want it. 1 

suppose we will have our papers 
drawn up and all arrangements car-
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I just told him in a general way money was paid to you?
Were you in New York when this rjed out jn proper form-

simply going
tounion"parliament for an J“j£° j^ticTHurvey; It does not
a A 1V, « 41 m ex A A» 4 ran ArtTt Q T 1" 11 ü I —, .. - - 1 j ' /■ . J

that we tried to interest them.
He told you when he was here in 

the fall that he was after a govern
ment guarantee?

Yes. " ti’' ' -
Do you mean to tell'me that there 

was no talk between you and him

__v__ ?_______ At the present time there are no
Yes, I was. Now, my lords, about papers drawn up between you and

1 om J___  —£ . it lYliltnt, L 1__ _ _ I__ ..I iLl. —,1 — — «La-X — O

iiMiMSSfiSLySfSJt Bowses.£.ïtou«5tion of the road, etc (reads) ?
Mr. Isaiah—This- is simply a oopy 

of it My Lords, I understand there 
is no objection to it going in.

Mr. Mackenzie—Is it from our files’ 
Mr. Waleh—From Mlfity's files. 
Mr. Mackenzie—Well, then I can’ 

admit it:

not be
1 the handwriting.
1 Mr. Mackenzie: ICshould 
j read then, my lords.

Mr. Walsh: I put it in as evidence; 
I don’t put it in as identification.

I Mr. justice Scott: It is a matter

I didn’t have very much sources of 
information, in fact.

He told you that himself? He ad
mitted that to you himesli?

Yes. He didn’t knock himself with 
me.

And here to show your good faith I îwacneiraie 1 | efiect[ng the enquiry and is not evi-1
you suggested that you should give to Walsh^-Do you know the terms deuce against Mr Cornwall. « Mr.‘
him a writing which would transfer J*. , renewal ’ I Cornwall was on trial your objection
your interests in the railway company , 1 don’t knbw"ariy(Sîrig about U Mr. ; would be good- ...
to him. I Walsh. I never"ISaw it. | Mr. Justice Beck: It is simply evi-

.. -1 1 1 ■ . - ! Ÿriu were told of. the terms of the-deuce that he wrote a letter in these
, 11 sorest itself that m ja9t -renewai 0f that option? j terms.

dealing with a stranger you should. ^ „ p was riot particu- Mr. Mackenzie : Of course, I don t
Ten in ro ---- - ««U. interested in any oi their options, know what the letter is, but I simply

I was nôt getting anything out of it. object to it going in in that way.
T gavé Mr. Metcalfe a power of at-, Mr. Walsh : “August. 20, 1908.

torney to-do anything-he could to1 - - - -
assist the matter along—what ever... . .. . -----». uri .• ^hat

require equal evidence ot good faith
on his part?

Well, I afterwards got good evid
ence; he has carried out his agreement
with me.

I am not talking about what took

it arose? . .
As to why he could not do it?
Yes, as to why he wanted the gov 

eminent to build the road?
He didn’t want the government o 

build the road.
To give the guarantee?
Oh, well, I presume he# could fin

ance it if he got the guarantee. I 
suppose that is whàt he had-in his 
mind.

that 29th day of December; it might 
have been the 27th, the 28th or the 
29th I sailed from New York on the 
29th and I think it must have been 
on the 27th. It Was somewhere around 
about that date.

Was Mr. Clarke in New York then?
No, he was not.
when had .you seen Mr. Clarke be

fore that?
I had seen him a week before that.

hhn about this steamboat proposition ?
No, you will have to sèe his lawyer 

about that.
Are there any letters of any kind 

between you and -Clarke with refer
ence to this?

No.
Or any telegrams?
No telegrams.
And the sum and substance of it 

is that yon have $14,500 of his money
Under what arrangement was it that «-nd not a scratch of a pen anywhere 

this $12,500 was paid to you in De- between you that -has reference to it? 
cember, 1909? j

Well, it was to be put into the 
steamboat. It was ofr his interest in
the -steamboat, associating himself

Do you know as a matter of fact.1 with me in the steamboats and putting ment, 
who it was who took any interest for | some money into it.

That is -the sum and substance of it 
When- you were paid the sum ct 

$12500 in New York were you there 
Had, to go to Germany.

When did you make that arrang»-

1 am not talking aoont wnat ^ did waa satisfactory to me.
place afterwards. Dont let us get my instructions to .them,
ahead 0$ our story Here you anl, Here is the original refiewel. (No 
Clarke are down m Calgary, stringer.- 40)-Ex^cntèd J. K. Cornwall by hi» 
m a strange land, and you show your y^mey. TBos. L, Metcalfe. This is ,good faith by transferring your inter- w onLur of attorney "under when the Athabasca charter (option)P.St. IT! tllti roilnrovr fd Vitm XT/VW. wtlV _ r < • 1 vr... ■ r/x.___ lie Ln»tn -it nvlnnrln/l iri-lt.ll MflTplllest in the railway to him. Now, why 
didn't you demand the same evidence 
of good faith on Clarke’s ujirt and get 
something binding him to put money 
into the development of your Dread 
noughts up on the Athabasca River?’

Well, he has ptit money in it.
No, no, I don't know what he has 

done since. I have got you two
gether down in Calgary Now, __ t____
want to find out what youdid anq, ^embmof the Syndicate, 
what you didn't. Why didn t you. |Mr Juatice Scott—What i 
then, when this thing was assuming1 that?

Bowen’s Letter to Minty.
“August 20, 1908. Dear. Mr.

Minty : I will try and run up and see 
you next Monday dr Tuesday, most 
probably Tuesday.

“We want to take up the matter of
and

have it extended until March. The 
I way things have changed it is of no

him in his application to the govern
ment for the guarantee?

I had nothing to do with that at all. 
Do you know who had?
No, I had no knowledge.
This man from Kansas City did not

When was it agreed that this amount Oh, I had arranged it some time last 
summer. In going over my plans I•------ -----, , , . . s nULLllLLlCL . A 1A KMiux V1C1 -LAI y piano Aof $12,500 should be paid to you io . ^d him it was necessary, I would 

that interest? - . j have to go to Germany for one thing.Well, the amount he agreed to give and j 6aid 1 {elt that in order to have
me at that time he told me a week 
before. I needed the money tor

that was executed Mr..' Cornwall?
A^poWer Of attorney dated the 24th worth to "us, but we do not want to 

of Novembe- 1908, from you to This back out or throw the old syndicate 
L. Metcalfe appointing him your at- down, but go through as we originally 
torney ta act for you in connection contemplated. Some of ourt friends 
with the syndicate, and to agree on have advised us to throw it away

=hGrd apply^ «-'e
I presume he went down to the gov- at tfaat time. 

emmeiU himself—I don't know. I| In the spring of 1309 you got $2,000 
don't know who went with him. |in caah from Clarke?

Do you presume that or dd you, Tgr ^ arrangement between
Dld'Not go to Government with Clarke you and him then about any further 

I don't know it, I just presume. I advances. 
did not go with him. I Clarke to G.ve $25,000.

You know of no local influence thati He wes to put in about $25,000 into

a practical binding form, get in black 
and white from Clarke what he was 
going to give to you in consideration 
of what you had given him?

Didn’t Give Transfer Then.
Well, I didn’t give him that-trans- 

for that time?
Didn't you?
Didn’t you?

Mr. Walsh—The 24th of November 
1908-I Cornwall Gave Power of Attorney-

___ ivndicate _.
1 to say, if thé extension is granted and 

is the dat-. we should not use its charter, we 
1 would put them in the new company 
ip the same position they occupied 
wrtft the old. . «

Yôu know what our position

Massey-Harris all-steel drill has a 
grain box thgt hold» nearly five bnshels.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving all im
purities out of the system, insuring a efu^ t<) take them
free and regular oondition and restoring 1 nu±- -------------
■ he o-gins. of the body to health and 
strength. Sold by all dealers.

80 that on this 24th day -of Novem-, Q( present. • We are going to get what 
her, 1906, when you gave this power we Vtrnt, but it will not come before 
of attorney to m. Metcalfê ,you auth- hrst of January and we must keep 
otited him not only t» out df the field in the meantime. We
extension of. the opftion but to setti^ ^ not feel like showing odr hands
your interest in lie profits ol tin. , Vaulkne,r aIxd the others, don't you 
gyndicate. , “ • ' iëe. ‘ We cah^t talk and yet we do

S,hthat wehaLlrou'itowB as late as ûot fëèltike taking up the option un- thfâb SkinJ til we have closed up aUutely.
for

was brought to bear in faVor of hi-- 
application here?

I don’t know of any local influence 
that was brought to bear.

go far as you know he got n 
through his unaided efforts’

So far as I know.

the steamboats.
When was he to put that in?
He was to put it in—well, we didn’t 

have any specific time ijtated. I out
lined to him wtiat my proposition was 
worth, and he told me WMat he was

-__ prepared to do, and hie particularly
80 far as yon know that is how he, wanted to be interested in t,he steam- 

got it? boats, because they are part or would
Yes. * become part of the railroad. He wish-
Then you know that this option was ed to bè interested in them, and he 

formerly taken up »y Mr. Oisrke? ) wished the control, and I was will- 
I presume it was. I have no know- ing to do that providing he could fur- 

ledge ot it. ' '-nish me with su^cient money to carry
You din’t know what Clarke took-up out the larger project of building and 

that option? iputtin gon a fleet of boats, which we
No, not from any knowledge I had. would’ require to develop the northern that ttjp? 

bnt I presume he did. I waterways. That was the general
, You know that the A. 4 G. W. was talk 1 had wjth him, and he aâid I 
incorporated in 1909? could have the money whenever I

was not a member of the House wanted it, provided I could show rea- 
read it in one of the bille when eons that it was going into the boar, 

went through. Was there any writing between you
. And that the government had agreed al)d him about that?

Thpv*nëver came my way I was not “I vrill see you and ' go over the to guarantee these bonds? -, No. it was general conversation,
looking for them. Mr. Clarke could whole matter, as well as some other Well, I got that general information, What was he to have for that $2,000

as a result of any arrangement be
tween you and Clarke?
~Yes.

When did you make that arrange
ment? ,
the best possible boat that woo d 
spit the physical features of the river 
to the best advantage, to have the 
most eoonocical boat, I would hav^to 
go there and study their system. Tne 
only knowledge I had. was by being 
there a time or two, but I had neve? 
gone into a close study of it. He said : 
Well, you know this is your proposi
tion, you are responsible for it. and 
you will have to do what you see fit. 
I told him that I had been up against 
heavy finenoing in connection with 
this steamboat and I had to hav- 
some money, $10,000 or $12,000 any
way, and he gave me $12,500.

That was decided on in July you 
say?

No, I don’t know just when it was. 
Ibut it was in the fall somewhere.

In the fall it was decided that in 
December you would, get $12,500?

Yes.
As Far as St. Paul.

When did you get to New York <n

i

I left here about the 18th or 19L. 
of December 1909.

Under arrangement with Clarke?
I travelled as fer as St. Paul with 

him.
Didn’t Ride on Special Train.

You didn’t go down on the special 
train from Calgary?

No, I didn’t have that honor. I

was accused of it, but T didn’t.
I think you were wrongly, accused

of that? *
I had a good many- crimes attritirited 

to me, but I didn’t" ride on that train.
You were in New York on the 1st 

of November, 1909? 1 ..... .
Y’es.
And that is the time Mr. Clarke was 

there? , -
I met Mr. Woods there.
And Mr. McLeod?
I met him there.
And Mr. Minty?
I didn’t see Mr. Minty.
Are you sure?
Absolutely.
And Mr. Cross?
I met Mr. Cross there.
It was on the 1st of November, 1909, 

that Clarke and the others of them 
reached New York?

First day of what?
November.
I don’t know. I was nof there in 

November.
Y’es you were.
Not on the first.
You were on -the 1st of November, 

1909? , ■ r <;
I may have been.
No doubt about it.

Met Bond Party in New York.
I don’t just remember the date. I 

don’t know when Mr. Woods and 
these gentlemen were there- I met 
them there one day. I had heeh 
there a couple of weeks.

And that was the occasion on whioh 
the bonds of the A. 4 G. W. Railway 
Company were delivered in New 
York to J. P- Morgan A Co.? .„

Mr. Walsh, you are asking me some
thing I don’t know anything abolit. 
I don’t know anything about thé 
bonds or bond issues.

Did you know that Mr. Clarke left 
New York for London a few days aftet 
that? ■'

I don’t know anything about thàt. 
I didn’t discuss the railroad with him.. 
I was steamboating with Mr. Clarke.

Is it news to you to hear now that 
Clarke went from New York to Lon
don in the early days of November, 
1909?

Well, I had no knowledge of his 
movements. It is news to me. I 
don’t know anything about it. I 
don’t know where he was.

When did you next see -him alter 
you saw him in New York on the 
first of November?

I saw him here.
When?
I saw him here some time in. De

cember.
Some time in December?
Yes.
Did you learn from him that he 

had been to London?

(Continued on Pa»e Fire.)


